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Disclaimer
Autobio is not liable fo「 any loss O「 damage related to conseque门tial o「 special damages resulting t「om
a门y action of operators, including but not limited to misuse of the l「1fo「mation contained herein.operation
without complying with the manual. Whether these damages are foreseeable O「 exi sted al 「eady, wheth e「
the liability belongs to intringeme门t involved in the contract o r 门ot fulfilling the Warranty, etc., which will
cause special, indirect and incidental damages, such as data loss, a门ticipated profit loss, etc. In any case,
the amount of compensatio门 paid by Autobio is not more than that received from user. The user will take
full 「esponsibilities fo「 the 「esult obtained by using the instrument as well as its related docume门怡，
This docume门t can 门ot be regarded as substitution of o忏ic i al t「ainings supported by Autobio. Automated
Blood Culture system may only be used by person门el who has been autho「ized a门d t「ained by Autobio.
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Waste 日ectrical

Contact
If you have any questio门s related to Automated Blood Cultu 「e system, please contact us by email with a
short desc「iption of you 「 questio门 to the add「ess below. Any suggestions for improvi门g OU「 products and
services are gladly acceptable.

“

Autobio Labtec Inst「ume门ts Co., Ltd.
No.199, 15th Ave, National Eco & Tech Zone,

E-mail:

service@autobio.com.cn

Tel:

[86]-400-056-9995

Website: http://www.autobio.com.cn

EC Representative

I

EC

I叫

OBELIS S.A
Bd.G en e ral Wahis, 53
1030 Brussels,
Belgium

Zhe门gzhou

45001 6, China

This product is used for In Vitro Diagnostic Purpose.

一

and Electronic Equipment (WEEE)

In accordance with European D i 「ective 2012/19/EU on Waste Electrical and
Electronic Equipme「it (WEEE), the p「esence of the left symbol on the product or
on its packaging indicates that this item must not be disposed of in the normal
U门sorted municipal waste st「eam. Instead, it is the user ’ S 「espon si bi lity to
dispose of this product by returning it to a collection point designated fo「 the
「ecycling of electrical and elect「onic equipment waste. Separate collecti o门 of this
waste helps to optimize the recovery and 「ecycling of a门Y 「ecl剑 mable materials
a门d also 「educes the l内1pact on h u付1an health and the e门vi「O门 ment.
For more l「1fo「mati on concerning the correct disposal of this product, please
contact yo u 「 l ocal authority or the deale「 who supplied this p「oduct.
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1.1 General Description
1.2 System

resl』 Its

BC120 Automated Blood Culture System is an automated equipment carrying out conti「lUOUS
incubation, concussion culture and automatic detection for Autobio blood culture bottle of
Aut。bio company.

1 INTRODUCTION
This manual is prepared for assisting the operators in taking full advantage of BC1 20, including
specific definitions as well as handling and maintenance of the instrument.

7.7 General Description
BC120 is launched by Autobio to meet the requirements of growing automation of blood culture in
microbiological laboratories. Combined with blood culture bo忧le of Autobio, the system can provide
users with fast and accurate blood culture results. Thus, it can supply etiology diagnostic basis of
bacteremia, septicaemia and septicemia and provide users with guideline on how to use a门tibiotic,
which plays an important role in saving critically ill patients.
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Figure 1 Automated Blood Culture System
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System Description and Intended Purpose

Blood Culture is an a叫ificial cultivation meth。d.Afte「 inoculating the acquired blood from
to one or 内1ore culture bo忧le or cultu「e tube, the bacteria in the bo忧le or tube can
grow fastly and rapidly in a higher nutrient environment under ce『tain conditions of temperature
and humidity, then the pathogen can be determined. It is mainly used for diagnosis of the
etiology of bacteremia, sepsis and septicemia in terms of clinic.
A full set of blood culture system contains blo。d culture instrument and blood culture bottle(also
called bl。。d culture medium). The blood culture bo忧le is consisted of substances such as bo忧le
b。dy, nutrition solution, indicator, adso「bent.The nutrient s。lutio门 provides the bacteria with the
nutrients they need to grow. The indicator indicates the changes in the growth of the bacteria.
Adsorbent can absorb antibiotics in the blood to help bacte「ia grow.
venipunctu「e

Figure 3 Automated Blood Culture System
。I
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Product co门1ponent
This product is 门1ainly co阿， posed of blood culture host, computer, bar code scanner and control
so时ware . The main technical indicators are stated as follow:

Bar code scanner specifications:
lte内1

Require付1ent

Item

De付， and

Bar code scanner dimension

One-dimensional bar code that supports english
letters and arabic numerals.

Power supply requirement

100-120VAC,50/60Hz /200-240VACV,50Hz, 800VA
Bar code type

Sup po 内

Accuracy of the temperature deviation

< + 1 .5 。C

Te 门1perature

<3.0℃

Safety
fluctuations

Voltage fluctuation

Not more than 10% per cycle

Maximum resistance between the
instrument ground wire and the safety
grounding of the laboratory

Less than 0.1 Q

Transient overvoltage

Class II

Sound pressure level

Less than 85dB

卒 p…tion
The blood culture host contains two independent temperature control areas, and each
te付1perature control area contains 60 independent test holes.
It is recommended to use the 汀1atching computer and bar code scanner. If users
have their own computers and bar coder scanners, please consult with the manufacturer or installation engineer prior to using to ensure that the configuration of the computer
and bar code scanner is not lower than requirements in the following table.
Computer configuration requirements:
Item

Requirements

CPU

Pentium

RAM

1G

Hard Disk

BOG

Display

Resolution 800 × 600

processo「 4

1.8 G

牟 Precaution
The computer and display should conform to the specification of current version of
IEC/EN 60950 -1.
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ce内ificate

code

128 and code 93 bar code type

CE

Performance/Function Description
• Reliability
Automatic calibration and adjustment of the function of optical detection system, high precision
temperature control system to ensure the stable and reliable operation of the instrument.
• Drawer-Type Structure
BC120 is drawer- type, convenient and quick to operate. There are 60 bo忧les in each drawer,
120 bo忧les in total.
• Independent Probe Unit
Each 门1easure 门1ent hole has an independent optical detection device. There is no interference
between each other, which can improve the stability of the system.
• Real-ti 门1e Display of Information
BC120 a忧ached information display screen shows the information of culture bo忧le in the box in
real time and improves the convenience of user operation .
• Integrated Modular System
BC120 Supports multiple instruments cascade mode, and a set of control system can manage
up to 5 blood culture hosts (600 bottles) to meet the requirements of future workload expansion
of customers.
•Multiple Alarm Mode
Three kinds of alarm mode are in sound, light, color.
• Function of Pu忧ing the Bo忧les Lingeringly
A variety of mathematical operation models, support pu忧ing the bo忧les lingeringly for 48-hour
at the 付lOSt.
• Independent State Display
Each measuring hole has an independent status indicator.
•Continuous Concussion Incubation Function
Adopting continuous oscillating system with adjustable amplitude and frequency to make the
blood and reagent thoroughly mixed to ensure the accuracy of blood culture result.
•Monitoring and Judging the Culture Results Automatically
The system reads and records the measurements every 10 minutes and forms a measurement
curve. Moreover, it can automatically deter付1ine the culture positive and culture negative
according to the 阿1easured value.
• Definite Alarm Way of the Culture Positive
When the system determines the positive result, then it alarms. Specifically, the color of test
hole in the so传ware interface is changed from blue to yellow, meanwhile the yellow indicator on
the box lights.(please refer to Section 3.4 Positive Judgment) .

04

•Temperature out of Control Alarm Function
The software can set the alarm range of temperature out of control. When the range is exceeded, the inst「umentwill ca「「y o川 a sound alarm, and the softwa『e indicates that the temperature
is out of control.
•Repea国bility of the Positive Resl』Its of Culture
BC1 20 automated blood cultu「e system and blood cultu「e bo忧le a「e tested acco「ding to the
industry standard and enterprise standard. The test results of the standard strain are all positive,
which can meet the relevant requirements. During the process of actual use, the contamination
of the specimen and other substances in the specimen, such as white blood cells, may have an
impact on the culture result, which will lead to false positive o「 false negative results. Please
operate according to the specimen collection standa「d (please refer to Chapter 4 Specimen
Collection). It is recommended to carry out blood sampling and experiment on the two sides o「
th 「ee bo忧les of the two bo忧les to ensure the accuracy of the experimental results.
• Powerful control and data analysis management software
Based on Windows( operating system so仕wa「·e, the softwa「·e improves custome「’ s convenience.
The real-time growth curve can be displayed. Customer can judge the resl」It according to
thei「 experience and 『educe the probability of false positive .
Graphical display. The blood cultu「e bo忧les with different cultu「e state have different colo「s.
The culture state can be seen clearly.
Reliable positive alarm condition is created by using multiple mathematical models. The
detection t怕， e of positive 「esults is sho「tened and the detection rate of positive results is
improved.
Humanized management of database .
Quick and convenient data que「y.
Multi-models statistics.

’
’
’
’’
’

2 Installati 。n
2.1 Cautions
......γ－：－，

Please read the manual before operating the inst「ument. It is safe to use this inst「ument

1-1.! Iin acco叫ance with the product manual. Do not a仕em pt to make any modifi倒ions to
this product.

Intended use
This product is only fo「 th e professional use of conventional laboratory and research institute.
If the product is used for other purposes rather than intended use or is n ot 「epaired by en ginee「
or authorized agent of Autobio, any damage caused by such reason above shall not be born by
Autobio.

Service Life
The service life of instrument is 6 years. Equipment operation environment and use f『equency
a「e associated with the service life. Regular maintenance can prolong se『vice life. If you have
any questions, please contact afte「－sal es service provider.

Carry/I nstallati。n
• It must be carried o川 by the manufacturer if the instal恼1tion position of the instrument be
moved after the ins国nation. Four engineers hold the four corners of the instrument w ith thei 「
hands and fo「ce them at the same time to keep the obliquity as small as possible. 节、e obliquity
of the instrument must not exceed 30 degrees in the process of movement.
•Don’t handle the inst阳ment roughly. The instrument con国ins sensitive electronic components
and precise mechanical vibration systems, th e「efo币， much more attention must be paid during
ca川age. Two people hold the fou 「 comers of the in st「u ment w ith their hands and force them at
the same time to keep the obliquity as small as possible. The obliquity of the i nst旧ment must
not exceed 30 deg 「ees in the process of movement.
• For in door use only.
• The instrument shm』Id be put on a stable bench without being put together w ith other
equipment which may cause vibration (e.g. a cent「ifuge) .
• This instrument will produce continuous vibration during operation, therefore the workbench
can not be shared with other medical devices, so as to avoid 「·esonance and influence to other
medical devices.
•The instrument should avoid direct sunlight.
p。wer

supply

The power supply voltage must be consistent with the instrument's nameplate.
The instrument wo「ks continuously and has been 阳n ni n g for 24 hours a day. Power interruption
will affect the judgment of the reagent results and cause a lot of damages to the equipment,
even can dest「oy the instrument. It is highly recommended that the i nstn』ment should be
equipped with UPS (uninte「「u pted power supply) to ensure the no「mal operation.
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Protective e卸怕Ing
WA阳ING:To a:州d 创ec1rlc

2.2 Instrument Installation
shock. the Instrument can only be connected to a sup附 m甜ns

w协 a pro协ctive 锦rth.

2.2.7 Instrument connection

Scope of applica币。n
This pr圳民t Is used In 带将在link:创 laboratory, via In 咐。 culture, detecting 曾'16 microorganism In
human 以刘y's blood or sterile body fluld of o甘，er normal conditions.

Number

Number

2

Input device

3

Power cord

4

PC

5

Communication II附 between
PC and LCD

6

Terminal~削削阳

7

DB9CAN cord

8

Ins饥Jment

9

Mains supply outlet with prot时tlve e部份

follow 阳 instruc币口nsandsa始ty f吨ulations

Biological contamination
Liquid waste iS a poten首创Iy biological pollutar忧 P阳se wear gloves before contacting W情h such
subS1ances. The biol啕k:al pollutants should be disposed In accordance with relevi都Tt labor然：ory
procedures.
Blood bottle leakage may 础崎e in饱创on to personnel. F司ease w酬’ pro时曾瞻仰vewhen

N由me

LCD

Reagent
This Instrument Is used Inα:>mbln硝m w阶 blood cu阳re b时t融 In the proα'!SS of usage，例ease
provided by the r阳g例 manu饱cturer.

N部ne

d制Jing wl队

Power port
it should be considered whether there is en削阶 space in the
lnS1rument to connE附带，a lnS1rument and the PO\崎r adapter.

Wh帕 installing 馆将 in钝\Jm骸'It,

back 制eof 甘，a

Drawer
Too much force c朋 not be given during pulling 创d pushing the dr制er. Open and close the
drawer at a constant 窑pe酬， αthe阳ise it iS possible to damage the drawer module.
Sto惜geand 首相sportatlon

condition

9

During tr动nsportatlon and storage, t即nperatu陪 and humidity should meet 伽e f创I owing
requiremen惊：

Temperab.』re:

-40 • C

Humidity:

5% 翩 95%

翩＋50

•C

RH No cond朋$硝口n

Figure 4

Conn即ted

instruction

Work environment
be put on a s饱副e bench, and sh阳Id not be put toge伽erwl趴 other
equipment that may cause vibra插on and e到posed to d问ct sunlight.
Enlllronment temperature: 1OC - 3以：
Relatlve humidity
80%
Atrnosphel'ie pre部ure: 80kl始向·106kPa
丁he Instrument 就1口uld

:‘

。7
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Please connect the power cable according to the following:

电同》泪~

茸兰民巳《《昌E主二
哇」民巳勾画匡E

Packing list:
Nu 门1ber

Name

Technical data

BC120
Packing box
Protective bubble
Packing bag
Accessory box

Figure 5 Power cable connect instruction
1 Instrument power plug
3 Workstation power plug
5 Display plug

2 Instrument
4 Workstatio 「1
6 Display

Power cord

3G 1.Omm2,max.2m

DB9-CAN cord
DB9-lmpedance matching plug

2.2.2 Instrument Installation
BC1 20 Automated Blood Culture System needs to be installed by the professional service
engineer of Autobio. Any personnel without training or permission, please do not open the
packaging and install instrument. Please contact installation engineer before installing the
instrument. The installation space should be enough. Please see the instrument ’ s dimension
as follows:

Electric current fuse ( T5AH 250V for
100-120VAC汀1 OAH250V for 200-240VAC)

510 门1门1

Width

685m门1

Height

590mm

Weight

90kg

50 × 20mm

CD
Aerobic culture

bo忧le

Anaerobic culture
Length

2

Aerobic culture

FA

bo忧le

bo忧le

FN

SP

Accessory case
Ba「－ code

scanner

Mini voice box
Space

require门1ent:

Calibration bar
lte门1

Size

instru 门1ent

width 685 mm, length 51 0 mm, height 590 mm

Ventilation space

Min 340 mm rear
Min 490 mm top
Min 220 mm both sides

2

Packing list

卒 Precaution
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1.The above contents shall be subject to the actual packing list.
2.Please replacing detachable 付1ains supply cords by adequately rated cords.
3.Please replace fuse link with rating described in the above table.
4.The accessories of packing list must be supplied by 门1anufacturer.
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卒 p…阳
1 .The instrument is

transpo内ed

Functi 。 n

3 System

3.1 Hardware structure
( 6)

(-

t
t·

、 ， a’

by mail. Please check whether the outer packing box is
damaged. In case of damage, please contact us l盯1mediately.
2.Please confirm the laboratory environment. The instrument can be unpacked only
when the environment reaches to the work standard of the blood culture instrument.
3.Please check the appearance of the instrument before installation. The graphic
symbol and text on the main panel should be accurate, clear, uniform and without
scratches.
4.The instrument needs to be placed on a stable working platform. Please confirm that
the platform can bear the corresponding weight (>500kg).
5.There is an outlet in the back of the instrument in order to ventilate. Please confirπ1
that the working pla甘orm is at least 1Ocm away from the wall.
6.The front support leg of the instrument needs to be more than 1Ocm away from the
desktop, otherwise the instrument is easy to be tipped over when the drawer is opened.
7 .The sudden power failure and large voltage fluctuation have a great damage to the
instrument. In order to ensure the normal operation of the instrument, it is reco门1盯1end
ed to equip with a UPS power supply. For specific power parameters, please contact
the engineer of Autobio.
8.Please do not put the equipment in the place where it is di忏icult to operate the
disconnection device.
9.Please inspect and make sure the re『novable shell in place and screws and fasteners
well fixed on the shell duri 门g operation.

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

2.3 Biohazard
Materials derived from human or animal or tissue culture or in vitro culture must be treated in
accordance with the principles of potential infection. When dealing with biological hazards,
appropriate protective measures should always be worn, such as approved disposable gloves,
waterproof lab coats and safety goggles. To deal with biological hazards material and waste
according to the biological hazard process and local regulation.

(1 )

Information display

Display the info「mation of the culture bo忧le in the
box real-time , including the temperature inside the
box, the positive culture bo忧le, the negative culture
bottle and the quantity of the bo忧le body in the
culture, and the AB drawer rolls to display.

(2)

A drawer power status
indicator light

Indicate the state of A drawer, representing the
power status of the drawer.When the blue indicator
light is on, the power supply is normal.

(3)

A drawer

It can be pulled from the lower handle and contains
60 independent slots of detection holes.

(4)

B drawer status indicator light

Indicate the state of B drawer.When the green
indicator light is on, in order.that is , some negative
bo忧les in sequence . Please find the detail infor门， ation from the monitor display.

If the instrument is to be scrapped, please contact the manufacturer.

11
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( 5)

B drawer

It can be pulled from the lower handle and contains
60 independent slots of detection holes.

( 6)

B drawer status indicator light

Indicate the state of B drawer.When the yellow
indicator light is on,in order.that is so盯1e positive
bo忧les in sequence.Please find the detail infor门， ation fro门1 the monitor display.

There is a status indicator above the side of each measuring hole to indicate the
of the hole.

di忏erent

states

A

B
Figure 8

lnstru 口1ent

卒 Pree叫

Figure 6 Measuring holes
There are 120 independent slots measuring holes in the instrument, each of which is marked
with numbe「s. An elastic reed is installed in the hole to hold the bo忧le in place to p「event the
bo忧le from moving or dropping down during vibration.

1.Please open the drawer of the instrument with the handle, and it is forbidden to pull
away from other positions of the drawer, such as upward and right side. Otherwise, it is
very easy to damage the instrument.
2.lt is forbidden to open the two drawers at the same time. When one is closed, the
other one can be opened. Otherwise, the center of gravity will be easily changed and
the instrument will be overturned.
3.Slowly pull the drawer out about 5 cm before the drawer is totally opened and stop
when it sounds ”click ”, then continue to open the drawer to the required position, and
close the drawer in reverse order.
4.lf the equipment is used in a manner not specified by the manufacturer, the protection provided by the equipment may be impaired.

3.2 Instrument turn on /turn

o忏

卒 p…阳
When the blood culture bo忧le is inserted, the bo忧le body needs to be inserted into the
bo忧om and rotated 90 degree, otherwise the measurement value may be unstable and
invalid.

Figure 7
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Bo忧le

3.2.7 Turn on
1. Turn on the computer and 阿1onitor.
2. Ensure the terminal resistance of BC120 and DB9 CAN cord between instrument and
computer connected normally.
3. Press the back switch of the BC1 20 to the position shown as below:

situation status indication

14

The blood culture analyzer should be started for 5 minutes before running the so仕ware. Double
click the " Automated Blood Cultu「e Cont「ol 句stem " ic。n to login to the admin user with
password: admin.
Only the administrator user has these permissions such as creating users, deleting users,
restoring passwords, and so on. New password should be filled into the box and confirmed
when restoring it and will be saved after clicking “ Enter ” button, and the main inte「face of
so位ware will appear at the same t阳e. Users can login with the new passwo「d after restarting
the so仕wa「e. After c「eating a new user name in the new use「 box, the new use「 which has
been authorized the common pe阿nissions or system permissions will be added to database list
after. New users can login when so时wa「e is resta时ed.
Auto岳阳

4i 9 '1f '- 4i, '- '- 9
。6" " " ~" " Q

Figure 9 Switch of the BC120

~.2.2 Turn o仔
Press the back switch of the BC120 to the another position shown as “ 0 ”.

~.~ Software

installation

”’

(SQL四PRESS)".

User Name:

Adm in
Correct password

~

as sword: *****|

Figure 10 Login
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inte『face

The main interface shows the current blood culture status of the host with a graphical interface.
1A or 1B is corresp。ndi ng to di何e「ent box connected to the software (it can be extensible to
5A/5B) and the different colo『 spheres show the di仔erent status of the tests.
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Figure 11 Main
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BC120 Automatic Blood Culture 臼ntrol System Login
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Software in到allation steps:
1. Ensure that the computer runs on the Windows XP/Windo飞NS 7 operating system;
2. Open the USB CAN Driver file in the CD-ROM to ins国II USB -Can d「iver:
3. Download .NET framework environment clicking here: http：／.阳刚刚.microsoft.com/zh
cn/download/details.aspx?id;;;;21;
4. Install SQLEXPR32_CHS.EXE from CD-ROM:
5. Conti「m whether the SQL Server (SQLEXPRESS) service is S国内ing.
If not, s国内 the service following these steps：”computer＂一”management”一”service”一电QL Server
6. Open the "Automated Blood Culture Cont「ol System lnstalla甘on Package.msi ” to install the
software of blood culture system.
7. This software can 「un on the compute『 after resta川ing the computer.

制 ＠ （号 ＠ 制 ＠ ＠ 制 w

I

Color

Means

I Gray

The test position has no bl。od culture bottle. The number
above the sphere signifies the test position in the box.

I

Blue

The blood culture bottle is being cultivated. The number
above the sphere signifies the test position in the box.

I Yellow

Positive bo忧le;
The number above the sphere signifies the test position in
the box.

inte「face
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30#

Green

Negatl\le bot自由；
The number above 甘1e
廿1e box.

spheres诩nilies 阳 test pos阳n

The current system time; Do not
ttirow some exce川口ns.

modify 批 q 伽e

浏阳租re will

in

11 : 14: 15 20 18/3/20

Figure 12 Box in币。rm白白on
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lA: 1
lB: 4

军

画

The Inform硝onof 价e b以 Is located a 价ebo阳n right of 协 main Interface Including the
number of posit协胁创麟， negative bot甘盹 b创ng cultlv窑ted b口创es and 甘19 S明liable positions.

8.S Judgment of positive results
Aut口m嚣t剧 blo口d cu阳『e 创创yzer can be able to co「'ltinu刮ly m口n·
t「、e c口｛口f of bo啊口mαf 甘，e b以到:I
cuhure bolt怡s ap川yin窃 nonl附aslv曹 t郎hnlque 却、d d自饱附lne 院lSh蛐 according to the cu隅。f
阳议制白 rep「创U份。n. There are three judg由ment 饭剧院 SU舶in回 acceleration, rate and ini制
甘1resh创成

Figure 13 Statistics data
The 。let~到l Information of 创l 阳 blo创 culture 以»＜es on-llne Is sho附级阶1ebo忧om f栩ht of 阳
main inter饱ce as follows:

IA:
lB:

+

F如neof 甘1e box，部 onllne;

Tot创 αf 院浏阳e

(It can be e浓enslble to 5Al5B.)

bottles of 伽e corr尊部,anding box

4
3
画画

T创划。f n崎atlve bo饥胁。f 甘19α)11'9鲸阳1dlngbox

50
4

8

To饱i

of being cult!v扭曲ed bot曾郎 of the co「responding box

。

47

。
6
6
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To剧。f av自llable po纣tlons without culture

bottles of 刻l boxe萄．

Initial threshold: When the blood cuhure bot伽$却曹 placed hto BC120, bact创a has been reproduced
enough to make color of 曾19S阶ere change through sanscr宰割d N饥iment al缸” un甘l 甘，e sphere
也』ms toy哩rrow by calcul创ngthe in帽踉｜伯阳hold. ”1etimeof on锁e-fνof 阳以ood cuhure bo鸭悔
can 悦 dela归d by this way.)
RatE民 It Is 拙 avallable ca阳latlon m剧创曾1at when the blood cuhure bolt阳 are placed Into Ins刷刷
mer币， bacteria in the bo创es has 加en in the growing pe阳d by muhiply reproduction but the
s”、脯’ s colors not changing.
Sus切lned acceleration；性 Isa m耐od similar to curve of bacte而a rE阴roduc甘onus剧 under such a
cond闲阶甘lat the b舵teria is star割ngto 『曹produce after an adap四onpertodand 甘、es川市邸’ s color
has not changed when 量、e blood cuhure bottk量却曹 p脑c:ed Into In锦1JrT将瓜
，、e three ru胁。f positive In the so何waree坦口1创ned 锁商量 as follows: 1 －嗡扇ta问川剧:eler刷刷会『百战
争寸ni削 thr1铺hold.

The blood cuhure bolt梅 w11111』m y唱llow as long as sa制”ngα、eof 伽e 仿制 condt睡。ns and ti将
lndlc欲w llght comes on W曾1 sound alarm whlle 廿，a Indicator llght of p耐甘veon the 阳nel of Inst附
meot 恨。n.
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3.6 Operation of placing bottles
A 阳au阳
1. Please only use consumables within their expiration date.
Putin

Calibrate

Pos Bottle

:-reg Bottle

Query

i

』

The blood culture bo创e can be placed into box after the interface same as picture 15 appearing and
filling the ID of the bo忧le into the ID box. The ID can be input manually or by bar-code scanner (notice:
it is necessary to fill it in, or the bottle will be regarded as anonymous) . Patient information can be
input manually (supporting LIS system) as an optional item.
Steps of placing bottles are as follows:
1.Click the “ Put in ” command button.
2.lnput the ID of culture bo忧le (bar-code scanner or manually).
3.lnput the information of patient.
4.The indicator lights will flash with sounds ringing out after placing the culture bottle into the any
available position with indicator lights on of the box.
5川1en it will appear the initial interface of placing bottles again and can place the bottles following the
steps 1 to 3.
6.Click the " End ” button after all of the operations of placing bottles.

Config

3.7 Regulations of taking out the bottles
Main

Exit

remove positive bo …

Figure 14 Command button
positive bottle:
It will appear this interface after clicking the “ Put in ” button.

l A: 1
lB: 4

Put the bot tle
Culture bottle information

2

remove negative bo …

negative bottle

2

l A:O
lB :2

ID:

Bottletype:
unne

Patient Information
Sample no:
Hospital no:

ame:

Sex· 一一一可 Age:

Department
Doctor:

Card no:

Figure 16 Regulations of taking out the

Id Card:

When results of the positive or negative bo忧les come out, the bo创es can be taken out as follows:
1.Click the “ Taking out N/P bo忧les ” command button;
2.There will be a interface displaying the counts of N/P bo削es on-the-fly in the each box;
3.The indicators corresponding of the N/P bottles will light on when the blood culture host drawers are
opened;
4.Take out the blood culture bottles and the so时ware will calculate and save the counts of bottles
taken out automatically which are displayed on the interface same as figure 16.

Ward·
Pati ent 句pe:

~
Figure 15 Interface of placing
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bo忧les

bo忧le
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S.B Information of blood culture bottles
Culture bottle info『mation
ID: .AN201803 1 50083一－－，
B。ttle

type:

Rest且t

Jia\·e train血事

’

testing

’

4 . 76

SFS64152
ID:
Name:
Unit ID: 18#3

Ed,t

Put in:

D穹S

2018/3/20 11:02:26

Culture days: 5.0

Specunen t)'-pe:

Result:

Patient Info『nation

I 0.03

positive l

Reporting time: 2018/3/20 11:04:52

Sample oo:

Bottle lnforma四on Is as follows:
ID: Manufac咒U而ng No. (un创terable}
Cu阳re days: 5.0/0.03 The first number indicates the
m础imum 阳ining days of the blood cu阳陪 bottle,and
the number behind indica怡$价e actual culture days.
Result: Posi币ve 2 The blood culture bottle r部ult is
Judged by software and the number Is the calcu阳tlon
method.

Cardno.
Name:

Ho哥对t挝 胁’

Sex:

Modify 馆1e 阴阳nt

Dcpartm毗

Ward:

Doct旺

Paitem ~-pe:

information.

Edit

IdCar企

Aae:

Mod即 the

N/P r剖uhs of the blood culture bottles

(under 伽e administrator permi臼ion).
R eha『t

20183 15 17:35:04

P咽血岳me ,

τ·ake

out time

“阳
组刷3

’国

工

工

2000

Modify the results of blood culture bottle
(testing, pos滔ve and negat阳｝

Edit Result

1α）（）
。

、－

View the reproduction curve Information of blood
cu阳re bottle {trend line with R value).

Checl仨

2

。

Figure 17

3

Rep『叫uctlon

4

5

curve

manu剑ly

R自由： 圈L:J

0

8

The inform甜on of corr部ponding bo悦。swill be di制ayed on 馆19 啕htof 甘，e i阳r饱凶 shown 部句ure
18 础：ercllck问馆ie b创es appeared on the m剑n lnte斤ace.
lD:

SFS64152

Nan>e:
Unit ID:

18#3

Put in:

2018/3/ 20 11:02:26

Cu ltu『e

Result:

days: 5.0

The reproduction curve of the bottle 明n be v刷ed by double clicking the icon which indicates
main interface shown 部币。ure 19.
The Inform剧。n Interface of culture bottle Is dMded to two 阴阳。f which one Is culture bo忧le
Information showed 创 the top of the screen Including bottle ID, culture result, culture type and
cultur1ng 翻防部Kl the other Is reproduction curve at the bottom of screen with r制s lndlc削咱
culturing days and y-axis indic创ng R value by which 伽e NIP culture bottle c朋 be confirmed.
The patient in旬，TT回ion interface shows patient es拥而al information by blood cu阳rin仰ption硝．
制剑ng bottt盹 on

J 0.03

positive l

Reporting time: 2018/3/20 11:04.52

l

Edit

I

I E们时t I

Figure 18 Bottles I时ormatlon

Zl

22

Rchart

put in time: 2017T31 15:-16:30

恒ke

Time range can be queried (default one year) as shown in figure above. Information can be acquired
by clicking the “ Query ’ command button after they are input to the box. It is suitable that filling
items into the fuzzy que「y box if the info「mation demanded is unce目ain (0001 is unsure belong to ID,
case number o「 sample number) to obtain the corresponding information with clicking the “ Fuzzy
query ” button.

out time: 20174 5 1 0:-13 ：抖

缸阴l
民阴｜

+

+

“‘

4叹阳｜

31XKJI
2侃Kll

.....v

____.,.

1侃:Mll

Nne

SF7777777
SF44

037days

2

0

3

4

5

Figure 19 Reproduction curve of positive bottle
Reproduction curve of the pos时ve bottle is shown as figure above. Softwa「e will calculate the days of
culture bo忧le being positive and display it on the graph according to the 由ree judgment rules. The
curve will be 「·ecorded continually 『 the bottles are kept on culturing.
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S.9 Query and Statistics data

El

All of the results measured by this instrument are saved into the blood culture s归饱m which can be
searched by clicking the ” Query ” command button shown as figure 10 and interface appeared as
figure 20 below.

SF48585

却18/3/20

.......

Query
「「~

--03羽 田， L 2018-03却 卧
no:

Ca1d no:
χame:

Department:

Age:
I d Card:
Sex:

呵呵 . Print
Figure 21 Query information

ID:
S皿1ple

1 I 212

－丁~

Click “ Query B’ button in figure 16, and all completed test will be shown as 而gure 17 and click
飞回istics ” button and all sample info「『nation will be re阴阳d afte「 statistics by software. There are
three kinds of statistic pattern:
1. NIP ratio: Make a sta甘stic for the quantity of positive, negative bottles and culturing bottles, and
their occupancy rate, over a period of time.
2. Occupancy 「ate of culture medium: Make a st甜stic for the quantity of different blood culture
bottles used and their occupancy rate over a period of time.
3. The 『atio of reporting positive: Make a statistic to「 the counts of blood cul饥』「e bottles according to
the time of rep。而ng positive result for 0-24h』 24-48h, 48-72h and more than 72h and occupancy
over a period of time.

[ F叫阿 ｜

Figure 20 Query interface
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r Input

叫町

η1is function

supports editing the common infomiation to see 句ure below:

3.11 Calibration
The softwa「e will give prompt on 由e position of measuring holes where problems happened. 刊，e
normal operation can not be continued to the me臼uring holes unless calibra甘on will be 田ecuted w协
calibration bar. Please con恒d service engineer of Autobio befo「e calibrating the instrument in case
that the parameter of me臼U『ing unit will change afte『 calibration.

Dictiona可

Patient 可pe

·ward

Depar回1ent

Doctor

Speci

Departn田1t

Depar也nent:

medicin e

surgery

s urq e 町

AM~ B
Figure 25 Calibrate bar
同gure

Figure 25 will display after cllcklng the “ Callbratlon ” command bu忧。n on figure 10.

23 input dictlonarles

surg町y

m

-

diaiog as figu阻 beiow:
Read Temperature

C岱e body:

lA

亨

臼rrent tempeJatllfe: 35.9℃
Temperature alarm: 32.0 -

@

阳

j

I. Case temperature The differe川 b呻川剧阴阳出限制 bycl叫＂Read" bu阳 in 阳

QUO
＠ 00 ＠＠日

medicine

。
” 90

‘’

(
@@..
00000
O 009
b
@

。。。

Depa血neut:

IB

。 00900

information is avaiiabie in the combobox du同ng executing other operations such as
inputting patient info『mation afte「 editing the dictionaries.
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J 0 ③
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而e edited
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Figure 26 Calibration interface
Figure 24 Box temperature
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The calibration 如ps are 臼 follows:
1.aickthe 臼librating position and follow the n田t steps 『 the • St町t calibrating ” button turns black.
2.a1c1< ”Sta川 callbratlon• command button and the 叮” flag behind It turns to black from gray;
3.lnse此 the side of callbr剧。n bar marking " 1 ’怡甘，e corresponding posttlon to ensure the reaching
to the bottom of the hole，。therwise the calibr副on failure may be ca.1.」sed.
4.Qick the flag “ 1 ” in the pi由『e above: there will be • tick ” sound after about two seconds and
the • 1 " flag changes to gray ,“ 2 ” flag turns to black and dialog box pops up at the san,e time.

×
calibration of step 1 is completed, please remove the- calibration bottle-

｜；二；：§｛：：；三｜
Ciiek OK to finish the first step.
5. Galib『吉凶e the calibr剧on bar ”2'”3' and '4” in rum un甘I the 叩 is calib旭ted to prompt successfi』Uy
and prompt ” Calib阻te successfully ” following ste阳 3-4, which means finishing the calibra世on. It is
sugges制 that the host and ∞时『ol software should be r耐arted. Then open the dra明『回d sh川
down after 3-5 皿conds. 有，e position returns to be available after ensuring that the lnttlal flag of the
position Is disappeared.
NoUce: Flag • 1 ”,. 2 ..“ 3 ’ and “ 4 ’ of the callbratlon bar are dlsUngulsh回 by the co阳s.
Please contact s臼回ce engineer of 灿灿bio if the 阳sition is still ineffective or 甘，e " calibralion fai lu陪．
is suggest回 after the calibrating.

~.72.2 lnstrument cleaning
once a 响,eek:
and the 抱sting 俞町e of the box with ti臼ue dipped w11h alcohol.
•aean up the llquld spllllng In the llquld l田陆ge groove during the proce臼 In time.
• Do not sprinkle 伽e liquid on 伽e elec阳nic cor响ponents of the instrument
Consideration:
•Pl且 the bottle approp时ately to ensure that the botUe is con恒ct with 甘1e bottom of the hole
completely.
• It Is forbidden to 创IJust the time of the computer 町E饱m during the ope啤Ion of the Inst旧ment.
• Do not pull out 由e 恒rmlnal 『回幢幢nee during the operation of the Inst旧ment.
• It is not recommended to take out the bottle during the culturing proc臼s.P悔ase put the bottle
back within 60 seconds so 伽at 伽e r臼ult of the cu阳vation can not be in伺uenced if 比 h踊 to be
taken out.
• Do not open two draw回rs at the 回met阳晒 In c西e of the Instrument loslng Its balance and
falling o何．
• Open and close the d『棚阴 slowly.
• Pull the bottom to open the drawer to guar衡'rt曾问ual 旬rce on the doors.
•Do not pla自由e b阳刚 cultu陪 botlfe in the invalid position afte『 the 旬ilure shown on the
software Interface.
• Ensure that there are no ob由ucdons In front of the control un院饵anner In the range of 15 cm;
αhe『v.i1se It will continue to 刨gger the scanner and a何·ect the scan of the normal b阳xi culture
lnstrumer晚 cleaning

•aean 阳trument su同"See

胁眈le.

S.12.~ Instrument saf，剖y veri而cation
Safety verification will be per旬rmed by manufacturer during e叩ected 捕'Vice life.

3.12 Daily maintenance and considerations
3.12.1 For Manufacturer ’ s service personnel before main悔nance
No Risk

2

Protect measures

Safe verify

Main挂到ning the inst旧ment
under the condttlon of pov.阳
supply may lead to electric
shock.

D后connect the power
supply before 由e
instrument maintenance.

Make sure the neutral line
and the live line are
connect创 correctly and
connect 剑I the ground
wi『es of the instrument.
Make sure all the ground
lead and screws are 啕ht.

Blood b悦目e leakage may
cause infection to service
personnel

Wear protec由B glove
when main恒ining

Make sure there are no
liquids in discharge groove
and blood bottle In c笛e of
brea陆ge.

3
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Instrument incline or topple
over may hurt mal『1tenance
personnel.

It is forbidden to open
two drawers at the same
time.

Make sure two d『awers are
not opened at the same
甘me.

3.13 Common Malfunctions Settlement
Situa·由n:Thelns肌』me时 cannot s恼rt normally.
Reasons:
1. The internal fuse of the instrument is burnt out:
2. The power line of the instrument is not w刨I conn回ed;
3. 有1e power supply voltage of the Inst旧『nent Is uns胁le.
Sugg臼tlons:

1. Check the fuse and 『eplace it with a new one 『 bumtout.
2. Check whether the power line of the instrument is in electrified state, the plug is not inserted firrnly
回d the switch is open or not, 『 there is such a 臼se, in四rt the plug 而rmly then turn on the 回cket
power switch.
3. Op回甘，e In町ument after the voltage turns s姐ble.
4. Flt approp阳te UPS power.
Situ自由n:

Failure of 由e conr田tion be阳帽en software 町d 廿1e instrument.
Reasons:
1. The data line of the computer Is not well connected with the Instrument;
2. The COM ports of the computer or inst阳mentare dam啕ed;
3. Data line is not conductive or there is b『eakdown in the internal line:
4.So筒ware loading is error.

30

Suggestions:
1• Check whether the connection po同 of the data line is loose and the connection between the data
line and the COM po时 is incorrectly connected;
2. Change the COM ports of computer and the instrument in turn to find the fault COM port and take
a 「eplace阿1ent;

3. Use the multimeters to check whether the data line is connected and change the data line if it is not
conductive;
4. Check the version and model of the software whethe「 it is not well installed. Re-setup the software
『 there are problems.
Situations: The lamp does not scan on the testing frame after opening the drawer
Reasons:
1. Flexible Flat Cable (FFC) between the testing f「ames is loose or damaged;
2. The dial-up is incorrect on the detection board in the testing frame;
3. The procedure in the testing board is error or detection board damage;
4. The power line on the test board is not connected.
Suggestions:
1. Check and reconnect the FFC between the testing frame or change it;
2. Take down detection boa「d f「ame to switch the dial-up to the specified position;
3. Reload the procedure or replace the cir℃ uit board;
4. Check and 「econnect the power line of the testing frame to ensure that it is in the state of electrici-

Suggestions:
1. Turn on the alarm in the se由1ngs of the software;
2. Change the sensor;
3. Check whether the connection line between gated control sensor and the main board is loose.
Replace the connection line if it is damaged;
4. Replace the main board;
5. Remove the drawer to take off the sensor, and reconnect the sensor;
6. Remove the drawers and clean the obstri』ction around the sensor to ensu「e that the sensor is not
甘iggered.

Situation: The gated control sensor keeps alarm after the drawer is closed.
Reasons:
1.The drawers are not closed well and the sensor can not detect them ..
2. The sensor ba忏le on the drawer is damaged, which may cause the failure of sensor being
triggered after the drawer is closed.
Suggestions:
1. PL』II out the drawer and close it again to ensure the drawer gate is closed tightly;
2. Check whether there is any damage about the sensor of which position is changed due to
looseness of screw. After the sc『ew is fastened, mechanical position of the sensor baffle needs to be
adjusted to contact with the gated control sensor so th创 the sensor can be ready for triggering.

ty.
Situation: The temperature inside of the drawers is low after opening them.
Reasons:
1. The temperature detection sensor in the drawers can not work any more;
2. The part on the power board supplying voltage of the heating band is damaged;
3. Heating band failure results in its not working;
4. The position on the main board controlling the senso「 in the drawer is damaged;
5. The set value of the drawer temperature is too low.
Suggestions:
1. Check whether the joint connec甘ng the senso「 and the main board is loose and the senso「 is
damaged. If the sensor is damaged, it should be replaced in time;
2. Check whether the voltage of the power plate supplied to the heating band is normal. If abnormal, it
is necessa「y to change the sensor in time;
3. Check whether the resistance at both ends of the connecting line of the heating plate on the power
board is about 3V or not. If not, it is necessary to replace the heating plate in time;
4. Replace CPU board w忧h a new one;
5. Check the set value of the drawer in the software and change it in time if it is too low.
Situation：有，e

gated sensor does not trigger after opening the drawer for a period of time
Reasons:
1.Turn off the alarm in the software;
2. Sensors are damaged;
3. The connection line between the gated control sensor and main board is loose or damaged;
4. The buzzer on the main board is damaged;
5. The connection lines of gated control sensor are out of o「de『；
6. There is an external object triggering the gated control sensor.
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4 Sample

c。llecti 。n

4.1 Sample Collection Timing
① Feve「（ ;;i.38 ℃）
feve「， Gram-negative

or hypothermia （ ζ36 ·c) , More f「equency with intermittent 『emittent
bacilli, such as Esche「ichia coli infection of which the manifestation is

bimodal heat;
( Chills;
( Leukocytosis, ( > 10.0 x 109/ L, Especially when there is a ”nuclear le仕 shift") ;
④ Granuloc·叭openia ( <1.0 x 109/ L) ;
⑤ Th「ombocytopenia;

( Skin and mucous membrane hemorrhage, commonly seen in haemolytic streptococcal
infection bacteremia, and rose 仁ashes may appear on the 4th to 10th days of typhoid fever, and

dark red plaque hematomas may appear on the 4th to 6th days of typhus;
( Coma;
⑧ Mu忧iple o「·gan failure;
( Blood pressure dec「easing;
( Breathing rapidly(breathing rate> 20/min or C02 pa内ial pressure <32 mmHg); hepatosplenomegaly; a巾「algia; C－「·eactive p「otein, endotoxin and procalcitonin etc increasing.

As long as the patient is suspected of having a bloodstream infection, blood cultu 「e specimens

should be collected immediately before the usage of antibiotics. If the patient has been treated
with antibacterial drugs, the f国sk containing the antibiotic drug adsorbent should be selected to
blood cultu 「·ed before the next antibacterial drug application. Bacteria usually enters the blood 1
hour before the chills and fever, which is the best time for the collection of blood culture
specimens for pathogen cultu 「e.

4.2 Blood culturing period
For adult patients with suspected bacteremia and fungemia, it is 『ecommended to collect 2 to 3 sets
of blood culture specimens from different positions (like two arms) at the same time or within short
time intervals (within 1O minutes) so that "two bottles of both sides" can be achieved. If necessary,
a third s创 d bottles can be inoculated f「om the veins of the lowe「目t「emities at the same time or at
sho仕 intervals. Within 2 to 5 days after blood culture is collected, blood cultures do not need to be
repeated.
It is only necessary to collect blood at different time points in patients with suspected infective
endocard副s or continuous bacte「en、ia in catheter-related infections.
In infants and young children, it is necessary to collect blood culture specimens twice at different
pos阳ons.
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Description: One aerobic blood culture bottle and one anaerobic blood culture bottle combine as one
blood culturing. The so-called "double-bottle bilateral” refers to inoculating blood
from one site to inoculate one culture bottles set, and then sampling blood from another site to
inoculate another culture bottles s时. One venous blood injection into multiple culture bottles should be
considered as a single blood cult1川「1g.
Studies have shown that only one set of blood cultures whose detection rate of pathogenic bacteria
W臼 only 65%, two sets of blood cultures were 80%, and three sets of blood cultures were 96%.
Single bottle or a single set of blood cultures not only has low detection 「ates, but it is di忏icult to
distinguish between false positives caused by contamination. As a result, it is difficult to make clinical
explanations and it should be resolutely 『·epealed.
Within 2 to 5 days after the initiation of antimicrobial therapy, bacteria in the blood will not be
immediately cleared. Patients with general bacteremia or fungemia can judge the efficacy by clinical
pe厅ormance without rechecking blood cultures or continuously monitoring blood cultures. Howeve「，
there are two exceptions: Fi附tly』 in patients with bacterial endocarditis, fo「 the elimination of bacteremia or fungemia, continuous blood culture can be used to assess and guide treatment; secondly, with
infective endoca「ditis Un『·elated anaemia of Staphylococcus aureus, 48 to 96 hours follow-up of its
positive blood cultures is a good predictor of complex S. aureusemia.
Requirements: Recommended blood volume for adult patients is 20 to 30 ml, with at least10 ml per
set, not less than 5 ml per bottle. The recommended quantity of blood for infants and young children
should be less than 1% of the total blood volume of the child and not less than 2 ml per bottle. For
laboratories using finished blood culture bo四les, sufficient blood specimens must be collected as
「·ecommended by the blood culture bo忧le manufacturer.
Explanation: Blood cultu「e blood collection is the most impo内ant variable factor affecting the detection
rate of pathogenic bacteria. Li nde「 normal circumstances, the bacterial concentration in the peripheral
blood of adult bacteremia is 1 to 1O CFU/ml, and when the blood volume of adult blood culture is
between 2 and 30 ml, the detection 『ate of pathogenic bacteria is positively propo叫ional to the
amount of blood collected. Children also have data indicating that the detection rate is positively
correlated with the amount of blood collected from blood cultures. However, since the concentration
of pathogenic bacteria in children’s blood is high, it is generally about 10 甘mes the concentration of
pathogenic bacte同a in adult bloodstream infections. The amount of blood culture specimens does not
have to be equal to that of adults. However, children may also have low levels of bacteremia. The
amount of blood culture will depend on the blood volume and age of the child.
Generally 7 days are required for incubation by traditionally manual blood culture methods. The
standard blood culture period for the automated blood culture system is 5 days. After 5 days, negative
blood culture specimens do not need to be changed.
Note: The standard blood culture cycle for automated blood culture s归tems is 5 da归. Culture cycles
for Brucella, Haemophilus influenzae, Actinobacillus, Cardiomyces, Echinococcus eroticum, Bacillus
cereus, and Streptococcus mutans are 5 days. It is not necessary to extend the incubation time for
blood cultures of patients who are suspected of having infec甘ve endocarditis. S阳dies have shown
that automated blood culture systems typically detect between 95% and 97% of clinically valuable
bacte「ia and fungi within 3 to 4 days. However, it is still 『ecommended that culture pe「iod should be 5
days. Special circumstances can e刘end the culture time approp同ately.
s创 of conventional
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4.:J Blood culture results reporting method
Both negative and positive results of blood culture are ve『y irnpo同ant for the diagnosis and treatment
of patients. In particular, the positive 「esults of blood cultu「e should be included in the scope of the
crisis 『·epo时， and a special crisis value repo叫ng s归tern should be es国blished. D创ailed 『ecords
include patient information and specimens sent. 节，e time, type and quantity of the test, the time of the
system's positive alarm, smear staining resul恼， and the repo内er's and informants『 contents should
also be 『ecorded in the clinical depa吐ment.
It is 『ecommended that hospi国Is that have established a laboratory information management system
(LIS) should send blood cultures information to the Internet in a timely manner so that clinicians can
keep abreast of the p「·ogress of blood culture tests. At least the following info厅nation should be
included:
a Laboratory has received application but not received specimen yet;
b Specimens have been received, but numbers of blood cultures and testing items have not been
received yet;
c Being testing, result does not come out;
d 24 hours without growth;
e 48 hours without growth;
f System has positively alarmed, positive alarm time and direct smear staining microscopic examination results;
g Preliminary identification results after overnight cultu 「·e;
h Final identification and drug sensitivity test results.

4.4 Blood culture pollution problem and identification
lln order to minimize blood culture pollution, laboratory must 回ke following measures:
a. Pay attention to the 甘aining 。f blood cultu「e specimen collection techniques to 「·educe the occurrence of pollution;
b. Collect approp同ate blood culture volume to e仔ectively detect pathogenic microorganisms and
correctly distinguish blood culture pollution;
c. Establish a standardized procedure that can objectively and accurately assess whethe「 blood
culture-positive strains are pathogens or pollu甘on bacteria, in conjunction with the development status
of hospital blood cultures.
Identification of blood cu阳re pollution:
a. Only this bottle of blood is cultured within 48 hours. Laboratory personnel need to retrieve patient
data and discuss possible clinical values with the clinician: pathogens/contaminants cannot be
dete「mined. No susceptibility testing unless it is clinically 『equired.
b. There is another set or another bottle of blood culture within 48 hours, but if the result is nega甘ve, it
will be notified as a pollution, no susceptibility testing unless clinical 「equirements.
c. There is another set or another bottle of blood culture within 48 hours and the result is positive. If
the identification result is all Streptococcus viridans, it is considered as pathogenic bacte同a. Do the
susceptibility test and repo町 the 「esult to the clinic; if the identification result is the same type but other
potentially pollution bacteria, their clinical significance cannot be dete「mined and 酌ey need to be
discussed with the clinician about their possible clinical value: pathogens/contaminants cannot be
detennined. No susceptibility testing unless clinical requirements.
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Explanation: False pos刷ve blood culture caused by pollu甘on is a relatively common problem. Even iif
the best blood culture specimen collection method is used』 it is difficult to 「educe the pollution rate
unde「 2%. False positive 『·esults in blood cultures will lead to unnecessary antibiotic treatme叶，
prolonged hospital stay, incre臼ed pa世ent bu『den and selective pressure on bacterial 『esistance.
Accurately identifying pollution can greatly reduce tt,e corresponding cost and subsequent pollu回on
rate. However, at present, the陪 is no golden standard for d创e「mining blood culture pollution. For
example, coagulase-negative Staphylococci (CNS) is the most common contaminant and one of the
most common bacteremia pathogens. It is a wo同dwide problem that requires clinicians and laboratory
personnel to communicate with each other and analyze them comprehensively. The identification of
blood culture pollution mainly depends on the following aspects: microbial identification, positive
d创ection time, repeated culture resul毯， and clinical characteristics.
Identification of microbial strains for determining blood culture polll』tion values: When isolated
microorganisms are Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Escherichia coli, and other
Enterobacteriaceae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Candida albicans In bacte川a, more than 90% of the
pathogens are bloodstream infected. The possibility of isolating these pathogens” which are Strept。－
coccus pyogenes, Streptococcus agalactiae, Listeria monoc叭ogenes』 Neisse「ia meningitidis,
Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Haemophilus influenzae, Bacteroides fragilis, Other Candida and Cryptococcus neofonnans, is even lower. In contrast, Corynebacterium, Micrococcus, Oxycoccus, Bacillus,
Propionibacterium, Streptococcus viridans, and coagulase-negative staphylococci are rarely pathogens of bacteremia.
The value of number of blood culture positive bottles for determining bl。。d culture pollution: All o『
most of the blood cul阳『e bottles of patients with endocarditis or bloodst「earn infections are positive.
Conversely, blood culture pollution is o仕en only positive in one bo吐le. 刊iis is a guideline for blood
cultures. One important reason for recommending bl。。d culture should be two sets of four bottles
(two bottles of both sides). The following formula can be used to e耶lain the clinical value of two or
more blood cultures: If the pollution rate of a hospital blood culture is 3%, then a patient's two blood
cultures (collecting blood from different sites) are positive and possibility of being polluted by the
same bacteria is 0.09% (3% X 3%).
Another tool to identify pollution of blood cultures is Time To Detec甘on (TID), provided that pathogens
are detected and grown earlier than pollution bacte闹， but in fact there is a cross between them』
especially with the application of automated blood system, the growth time of the detection of
pollution bacte同a is shortened, and di忏erence between the pathogenic bacteria and the TID of
pollution bacte阳 becomes na厅ower, and the identification value becomes even more blurred.
In conclusion, the current judgment of blood culture pollution still lack an independent golden
standard. Only through continuous communication between clinical sta忏 and laborato同es, chance of
using pollution bacteria as pathogens can be reduced, on the othe「 hand』 correct blood culture
collection and treatment me·酌ads can be promoted, only by that possibility of pollution can be
reduced and a benign cycle can be sustained so that the inte斤e「ence can be minimized to clinical
diagnosis and treatment by occu r「ence of blood culture contamination.
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5 EMC Statement
a) A statement that our product BC120 complies with the requirements on transient emissions
and interference resistance has been described in the part of the IEC 61326 series.
b) According to emission compliance, this device belongs to Class A, which has been designed
and tested according to CISPR 11 Class A. In a domestic environment it may cause radio
inte 斤erence, in which case it may be required to take action to 创阳1inate such interference.
c)The electromagnetic environment of your lab should be evaluated prior to operation and
setup of the device.
EMC Warnings:
Do not use the device in the vicinity of sources with excessive electromagnetic radiation (e.g.
unshielded, intentionally operated high frequency sources) with a reason that they could
interfere with the proper operation of the instrument.

6 Warranty statement
Autobio guarantees that malfunctions of BC120 and its accessories could not occur under
normal conditions of use and will provide a 12-month warranty on the product from the date of
purchase, except:
a) Warranty label on the instrument housing is missing or damaged.
b) Instruments and accesso「ies are not installed, powered, and operated in accordance with
this instructions and accessories manual.
c) Damage during transit.
d) Damage caused by spillage of reagents, exposure to corrosive substances or gases.
e) Instrument has been repaired or altered by customers or any unautho「ized technician.
f) Inst「ument is internally damaged by an unknown voltage.
g) Damage caused by natural disaster or force majeure.
Failure of the product during the warranty period, Autobio will give free repairing, or replace the
corresponding accessories based on Autobio decision. The warranty period of replacement
parts within the warranty period is based on instrument warranty period.
Warranty services are non-transferable and do not apply to products that have been damaged
due to misuse, alteration, improper transport, or repaired by someone else other than the
manufacturer and authorized service agent.
This statement does not include shipping fees. The manufacturer does not guarantee that this
product fully meets your requirements and it is your responsibility to determine whether the
product meets your requirements. The only responsibility and obligation of the manufacturer is
to supply 阿1aintenance or repair da门1aged products by replacing accessories. Under no
circumstances will the manufacturer be liable for direct or indirect damages (including but not
limited to damages caused by service disruptions and business losses) of the purchaser or any
third party, or civil liability related to the product.
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6.1 Product return process
We make every e忏0时 to provide the best customer service and perfect product return process. To
achieve this goal, please support our work by following the instructions below.
Any product returned by a laboratory must comply with the following steps:
1. Contact your dealer for a return authorization.
2. Fill in and sign the ’『 Disinfection Statement”( which can refer to Appendix 2) to ensure that the
disinfection process has been properly performed.
3. Properly package the instrument to be returned. It is recommended to use the original packaging
and use the transpo叫 holder to secure the carrier.

Ii\

Precaution
L.:..l, Please contact your distributor if you do not have suitable packing box.
It may cause serious damage to the instrument and have a negative impact on your
quality warranty if the returned product is not properly packed.
4.A忧ach a complete “ Disinfection Statement ” on the su「face of the packing box and
other relative transpo内ation documents .
5. Send the product back to the address stated in the “ Backt「acking Authorization ” ,
which can refer to Annex 1.

Ii\

Precaution
L.:..l, Delay could occur if it is not operated according to the above process.
The product will be temporarily stored until further investigation is completed if the
returned product do not have a complete “ Disinfection Statement ”.
We have the right to send the product back if the customer does not provide the
corresponding documents within one month. And the customer will pay for the delivery
fee.
Please contact your local distributor if you need further helps in providing the corresponding documents such as “ Disinfection Statement ” or transportation documents.

6.2 Backtracking authorization and disinfection statement
Backtracking Authorization and

D必infection

statement in annex should be filled if the

product needs to be returned.

6.3 Remove from use
If the instrument removes from use for repair, disposal, transportation or will not be used temporarily,
users should contact the manufacturer, and it cannot be handled as a regular item.
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Annex
Annex 1

Annex 2 Disinfection statement

Bae阳racking

Authorization

Company:

Company: Autobio Diagnostics Co., Ltd.

Add 「ess:

Address:No.1 99, 1 5th Ave, National Eco &
Tech Zone, Zhengzhou 450016, China

Contact

Receipt: Custome「 service center

Tel

Tel: [86]-400-056-9995

Fax

Product
Model:

Pu「·chase

No.:

Baekt「ackin g autho「ization:
date:

No. of warranty:

A Does the internal o「 external of the product have eve「 been exposed to the following environment'?
Please ma「k "yes ”。『 “ n。” with X, then answer each of the questions below and give a
detailed description in the B column.
Yes No

I Zip I
1 It has been exposed to
pathological blood and body fluid

Fault description:

2 Any other biohazardous
substance
Annex should be sent back together with the

Se「ial

na内le:

instn.』ment:

3

Substance that can be
to dangerous
substance

Yes
4 Chem ical

o「 mate「ial

No

may endan-

ge「 health

5 Radioactive material (i nfo「m
detailed info「mation below, including
name, quantity and residual activity
of the isotope)
6 Other hazards

deco阿， posed

Precautions fo「 the instrument packaging:
1. Please pack the instrument with the original packing box if it still exists.
2. Please pack the instrument with polystyrene foam layer if the original packing box does not
exist.
a.Put the inst「ument in a box with foam in the bottom, and fill the side and top with foam,
then seal the box to p「event damages caused by shocking du 「ing transpo此ation.
b.Afte「 the first laye「何nished, put it in a large「 packing box and fill its four side and top with
foam.
c.Seal the outer packing box.

B Inform detailed info「『nation about the harmful substances in the environment that the product h臼
been exposed to, including the name, quan甘ty and related safety analysis date:

*** If harmful substances have been used, disinfection treatment must be done***
C Your disinfectant method (Table can be attached):

Note: 1 . Please read the precautions of the instrument packaging ca「efully.
2. Please fill the blanks in this annex and put it in the box to be sent back together.

D Whether the substances mentioned in pa同 A or B are likely to remain contaminated?
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I guarantee the truth and efficiency of the information provided above.
Sign:

Date:

Na付1e:

Title:

ON

④

Company:
Address:
Tel:

E-mail:

Annex 3 Manufacturer and product information
Manufacturer: AUTOBIO LABTEC INSTRUMENTS co., LTD.
Address: No.199, 15th Ave, National Eco & Tech Zone,

Zhengzhou 450016, China

Contact: [86]-400-056-9995
After sales service pr。vider:

Protective earth (ground)

Consult instructions for use

In vitro diagnostic medical device

Biological 「isks

......

Company: Autobio Diagnostics Co., Ltd.
Address: No.199, 15th Ave, National Eco & Tech Zone,

因
~
品i

(Powe「）

咱.....，飞

Zhengzhou 450016, China

Contact: [86]-400-056-9995
Product information:
Na门1e: Automated Blood Cultu「e System

Model: BC1 20
Date 。f manufacture: See nameplate on the instrument

Annex 4 Safety symbols
Safety Symbols

~

&

。
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lnte「pretation

Documentation must be consulted in all cases where this symbol is
内1arked

Dangerous voltage

OFF (Power)
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